Atlas now produces outdoor exposure racks (components, full racks or custom designed exposure systems). Our design takes into account the best features of the historical exposure racks used at weathering sites around the world and incorporates ideas from our in-house weathering technicians and experts. The exposure rack comes in assembled or unassembled forms. We asked the question, “How can we make the exposure rack better?” The answer is improved ease of use and increased functionality!

How is the Atlas rack an improvement over existing racks?

- The Atlas rack replaces the flap-assembly’s traditional wing nut fasteners with an ergonomically friendly cam-lock design.
- Atlas racks utilize “quick-release” hardware for panel and sample mounting allowing in-place removal as opposed to the cumbersome, slide functionality of traditional model racks.

This newly enhanced test rack continues to meet all applicable outdoor weathering standards, but with improved construction and increased ease of use.

Also ask about our specialty portable racks:

- Rolling exposure rack
- Coastal corrosion rack

For additional information, please contact an Atlas Client Services Representative at +1-623-465-7356 or your local Atlas Sales Representative.

www.atlas-mts.com